
Adapted for “The COVID-19 Response” by Akita prefecture

Variable Plastic Cover from Preventing Close Proximity Transmission

type-H

Light and Portable!
This is really light (570g) and easy to carry. 

Developed with the 

cooperation of Akita 

Association for Clinical 

Engineers
Use with a belt fixed to a bed o

r st
ret

ch
er

Safety!
It is safe from contaminations because it is a disposable cover 
that is thrown away easily.

Variable and Simple!
This is a foldaway product (width 447mm × height 80mm × depth 593mm). 
When you put it away, it won’t take much storage space. 

Utility model registration No.3228736

Protect Healthcare Workers from
Close Proximity Transmission!!



Easy to Set Up

Need Only 3 Steps

【Manufacturer】 Furuyamold Ltd.
244-1 Nakakiuchiaza, Kakumagawa-machi, Daisen-shi, 
Akita-ken 014-1413 Japan　　TEL:0187-65-2477

【Distributor】 SANO Co., Ltd.
3-4-2 Oroshimachi, Akita-shi, Akita-ken 010-0061
Japan　　TEL:018-862-6644

Website (Japanese only)
https://www.sano-co.com/protecta

カタログ作成日（2020.11.20）

●Note
 ・ This is sterilized.
 ・ The cover is disposable. Please do not reuse.
 ・ Please be careful not to have the cover fall on the patient’s face.
 ・ Please do not impose excessive force on the aluminum frame or cover.
 ・ If the cover has cracks or damaged, please replace the new one quickly. 
 ・ The product specification may change without prior notice.
 ・ Please do not use near open flames.
 ・ Please store it, avoiding direct sunlight and high temperature and humidity 
    because it may affect the cover.
 ・ The warranty for a plastic cover is for a year.

【Product Specification】　
 type-H
 Material　Flame: Aluminum/Polycarbonate
 　　　　   Cover: Polyethylene
 Size　On being stored: Width 447mm × Height 80mm × Depth 593mm
 　　    On building: Width 447mm × Height 453mm × Depth 455mm
 Weight: 570g *including the plastic cover

Unfold 
an aluminum frame Hang a plastic cover Set up the upper part 

of the bed or stretcher
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The purpose of the use is to protect healthcare workers from close proximity transmission 

as much as possible. This cannot prevent any particles, including viruses, completely.

【Inquiry】

Selling price 32,500yen
( excluding tax )  *including 10 plastic covers
【Optional Extra】 
10 plastic covers for Protect+A 5,200yen (excluding tax)
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Use with a belt fixed to a bed
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Developed with the 

cooperation of Akita 

Association for Clinical 

Engineers

Adapted for “The COVID-19 Response” by Akita prefecture

Variable Plastic Cover from Preventing Close Proximity Transmission

Utility model registration No.3228736

Light and Portable!
This is really light (530g) and easy to carry. 

Safety!
It is safe from contaminations because it is a disposable cover 
that is thrown away easily.

Variable and Simple!
This is a foldaway product (width 447mm × height 80mm × depth 540mm). 
When you put it away, it won’t take much storage space. 

Protect Healthcare Workers from
Close Proximity Transmission!!



【Manufacturer】 Furuyamold Ltd.
244-1 Nakakiuchiaza, Kakumagawa-machi, Daisen-shi, 
Akita-ken 014-1413 Japan　　TEL:0187-65-2477

【Distributor】 SANO Co., Ltd.
3-4-2 Oroshimachi, Akita-shi, Akita-ken 010-0061
Japan　　TEL:018-862-6644

Website (Japanese only)
https://www.sano-co.com/protecta

【Inquiry】

カタログ作成日（2020.11.20）

●Note
 ・ This is sterilized.
 ・ The cover is disposable. Please do not reuse.
 ・ Please be careful not to have the cover fall on the patient’s face.
 ・ Please do not impose excessive force on the aluminum frame or cover.
 ・ If the cover has cracks or damaged, please replace the new one quickly. 
 ・ The product specification may change without prior notice.
 ・ Please do not use near open flames.
 ・ Please store it, avoiding direct sunlight and high temperature and humidity 
    because it may affect the cover.
 ・ The warranty for a plastic cover is for a year.

【Product Specification】
 type-A
 Material　Flame: Aluminum/Polycarbonate
 　　　　   Cover: Polyethylene
 Size　On being stored: Width 447mm × Height 80mm × Depth 540mm
 　　    On building: Width 447mm × Height 453mm × Depth 410mm
 Weight: 530g *including the plastic cover
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Easy to Set Up

Need Only 3 Steps

Unfold 
an aluminum frame Hang a plastic cover Set up the upper part 

of the bed or stretcher

The purpose of the use is to protect healthcare workers from close proximity transmission 

as much as possible. This cannot prevent any particles, including viruses, completely.

Selling price 32,500yen
( excluding tax )  *including 10 plastic covers
【Optional Extra】 
10 plastic covers for Protect+A 5,200yen (excluding tax)
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